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\J' Club Honors Queen,
Lettermen at Annual Hop
St. Joseph high’s “ J” club held its second annual “ J” dancc
in the school gym on December 17.
A t this dance Charline Valdez was crowned Queen Thril!
the “ J” club Jill. Charline was selected for her school work, her
participation in extra curricular ac
tivities and her attendance at sports
events. Besides receiving her royal
crown, she was presented with an
engraved gift as a remembrance of
her royality.
Charline was chosen by the “J”
club members from among the Pep
club girls.
Various President» Attend
The dance was an open affair to
which all the parents, alumni, and
students of other Parochial schools
were invited. The “J” club was
honored by the attendance of presidents and members of the other
Paroke athletic clubs as their guests.
Among the presidents were Rus
sell Mather of the St. Francis “F”
Club, Joe DiPalo of the Cathedral
“C” Club, Leo Kennedy of the Regis
“R” Club, Ray Brisanhan of the Holy
Family “D” Club, and Bob Duden of
Annunciation who represented his
school as football captain, since they
have no President of their athletic
club.

S.J.H. Forms
Nurse's Club
Initiating an idem new in Denver,
SJ.H. girls have organized a Futur»;
Nurses Club under the direction of
Mrt. Waller and Mrs. Brundhart of
the Viaiting Nurses Association.
A preliminary meeting was held on
November 16 at which the following
offieera were elected: Darlene Rus
sell. President; Patricia Brunell, vice
President; Cordelia Baca, secretarytreasurer; and Sister Mary Angelica,
The purpose of the club is to givc
a general idea of what nursing ia
about. Through field trips to hospitals, institutions, nursing schools,
and rehabilitation centers, the members of the club will learn more about
what type of nursing they would
like.
On Thursday, December 7, Sister
Mary Perpetua, Dominican Sister of
the Siek Poor, spuke to the club
about the work of the Dominicanettes.
"One of the greatest satisfactions
a person can have ia the feeling of
cheering up and helping the sick
poor.“ remarked Sister.
Father Clarey, CSaR, a visiting
Army Chaplain, also addressed the
girls. He told a short story about
the Hawthome nuns who help the
incurable cancer cases. Father said,
"Anyone who devotes her life to such
work is certainly sacrificing a lot,
because tending to such cases is
more than any normal person could
ever do.“
Sine« this club is unique, the paths
opened to the members are man/
and varied. Activities of many kinds
can be engaged in leading to such interest in the nursing profession as to
Staisw * Ü » r Rm « H»wtk»mea and
Florenee Nightingales.
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Father Harry Smith, CSaR, bleaaed
the senior dass rings after the
First Friday Maas December 1.
Later in the day Father left for
his new assignment in Illinois.
Meaibera of the high school choir
will participate in a nation-wide
broadcast held in connection
with the formal lighting of the
Christmas decorations at Civic
Center on December 22. Saul
Caston will conduct the Denver
Symphony Orchestra and Mayor
Quigg Newton will give an addresa and turn on the light
decorations.
Dorothy Sedlmayer received notice of
her appointment as teen-board
repreaentative for the Extension
magazine. Dorothy’s essay which
won her this distinction appeared in the previous issue of
The Santa Fe.
HMaecoming Queen M a r g a r e t
Lefevre was an attendant to the
AU-Paroke Queen, Carol Ploussard at the All-Paroke dance
December 3. Other homecoming
queens in attendance were Joan
Kafka. Regis; Mary Sliemers,
Cathedra!; Elaine Statterwhite,
Holy Family; Agnes Gorham,
Annunciation. and Mary Jo
O’Grady, St. Francis de Sales.
Beveral members of the senior dass
attended a building inspection at
the down-town extension of Den
ver University on December 1.
The invitations were extended
to all seniors of the city and
neighboring towns. Those attending the inspection received
a free hockey ticket.
Father Bernard J. Kramer. C8aR,
athletic director. gave a retreat
for the Annunciation high school
students December 5 to 8.
Margaret Lefevre, ehairman. and the
other members of the Mission
Committee attended the Mission
meeting at Annunciation Decem
ber 17,

Swayinp couples cau ght on the

Lettermen Receive Awards
The following football lettermen
received trophies at the dance: Bob
Carberry, Tom Milner, Clarence Mon
toya, Jim Galla, Don Lee, Don
Kersting, Ronnie Salazar,
Tom
’C k e i p i a m Q i v e
Turner, Ivan Saindon, John Nigro,
Art Martinez, Jim Lefevre, Gary
O n e -c A c l P l a y
Garrier, B a b e Thyfault, Ronnie
Would-be Thespians throughout
Younger, Bob Garcia, Gene Nobles,
the school presented a one-act play,
Jack Bramer, John Fox, Norm Leg
"Thanks Awfully," at an assembly
ier, Joe Mejia. Two manager letters
Friday, December 15.
were given to Ray Koch and George
The plot developed when Dick Koenig.
Montagu played by Duane Knight
The music for the dance was supmade a bet that he could carry on a plied by Mr. Dwight MacCready’s
conversation with fifteen women and “Tophatters.” “Mac” was also in
only use two words.
Charge of the entertainment for the
A hilarious Situation developed as evening.
he proved that the male can carry on
Portern Cremt* Sunpense
a more intelligent conversation than
All decorations, planning and supthe female.
ervision were arranged by the “J”
Other member» of the cast iaclude:
members with help from their Spon
Eileen Ochs, as Marion; JoAnn Coo- sors, Father Kramer, Ev. Stewart
ley Dot; Joan 0‘Connor, Sarolyne; and Bob Bums.
Grace Burke,Mrs.Dodd; Joan Pazzin,
The "J” club dance climaxed
Mrs. James Grower; Frances Scdl- weeks of wonder created by posters
mayer, Edith Crano; Leona Haber hung in various places around the
korn, Jane; Joan Sweeney, Carol Jan school. Warnings such as “If you
sen; Betty Lou Malito, Mrs. Smythe;
miss it you can bet, you’ll be haunted
Pat Coleman, Enid; Catherine Buss,
by regret,” and “Don’t miss your
Ann; Lorraine McKinzie, Nanette, chance for happiness, Be There,”
and Shirley Raisch, Mrs. Hemming- aroused the curicsity of the students,
way.
since time, place, and event were
This production is under the di missing from the posters. Clever Car
rection of Mr. John Boggs, speech toons drawn by Charles Burke, sen
teacher.
ior, illustrated the slogans.

floor during the MJ” club dance.

ArMcr Schwarz Crects Students

Dear Student»:
W hy the bright smile on your faces todaj.7 It doea look
wonderful. Could it be becauae the season o f Christ’» Birth is
fast approaching?
W hy shouldn’t we be so happy? Certainly, there are the
g ifts to eome, the beautiful Christmas decorations, the most tasty
meal and the hundred and one things that go to make Christmas
such a festive time. But to us Catholics, all o f this is secondary.
W e rejoice because Christmas means “ Christ with us” — Christ,
the Infant; Christ, the young man; Christ, the teacher; Christ,
the Redeem er; the Eucharistie Christ. W hat a dreary world this
would be without C hrist! Rejoice, then, and be glad because the
A a vior is bnrp.
f , ,
^
♦
M y personal wish to all o f you, whicfi certainly does come
from the bottom o f my heart is that this may be your merriest,
your most blessed Christmas; and I assure you that this is the
wish o f every member o f the Redemptorist Community!
I haven’t had a chance as yet to get acquainted w ith all o f you,
but don’t you w o rry ; before long it will be my pleasure to meet
you, and to find out then that everything that the Fathers say
o f you is true. I f these reports are true— and I have absolutely
no reason to doubt them— you must be the cream o f the Denver
crop. You will have to be very fine— most gentlemanly and
womanly and lady-like to be better than the wonderful crowd I
le ft behind in Chicago. Time, and getting acquainted with you,
will teil. I do sincerely hope that I will find you everything that
they were— A N D MORE. W ill I? God grant that it will be so!
Again, we wish you a most merry and blessed Christmas—
and a most happy N ew Y e a r ! God bless all o f you !
Paul E. Schwarz, C.Ss.R.

World Hbtory Students

j4ttetul S/keeeS TKect To Visit Gothic Room
Members of the speech department
of St. Joseph high school traveled to
Longmont on December 2 to partici
pate in the Longmont high school
speech meet.
Two teams debated the question,
“Resolved, that the United States
should reject the Welfare State.” Joe
Russell and Duane Knight upheld
the negative against Cathedral’s af
firmative. Tim Quinn and Gary Gar
rier, affirmatives, debated Regis.
Joyce Sisco and Mary Agnes Russell
defended the negative against Cheyenne’s affirmative. Joan Helfer and
Virginia Boisvert held the negative
in their debate with St. Mary’s Den
ver.
Roy Cisnerosacompeted in the radio
department. Ile gave news commentaries.
A humorous reading was
given by Leigh Chase. A dramatic
declamation was made by Betty Lou
Malito.
The contestants rated auperior and
excelient for their endeavors.
Students from Wyoming and Colo
rado Catholic and Public schools
competad.

Students of the World History
classes will have the chance to see
the $100,000 Gothic room in the Den
ver Art museum when they attend a
glittering exhibition of “art of the
middle ages" in January.
The room, originally built and
carved in the abbey of Marciac,
France, is regarded as one of the
finest Gothic interiors to be found
in the United States. At the conclusion of the exibit the room will
be put back in storage until adequate
space is availabie for a permanent
installation.
Among the art exhibits will be
priceleas paintings, stained glass,
church vestments, gold chalices, ivory
figurcs, stone aH wood Images and
other relica of the period. These
will help to re-create the elegancc of
the middle ages.
The exhibition opened December
11 and will continue for two montha.
In preparation for this visit to
the museum, the classes have becn
»tudying and reading the many features of Um middl« ages.

Staff Honors Facility at Christmas Party
Members of the faculty were hon
ored at a Christmas party by The
Santa Fe staff December 11.
Entertainment was provided by
the first yenr joumalism clais. Char
line Valdez played two piano sclectiona, “Clair de Lune” and “ Piano
Portrait." JoAnn Cooley sang "Our
Lady of Fatima." Orrin Cox entertained the group with his humorous
narration of “The Cow” in Italien
dialect. Following the program, refreshments were served by senior
journalists.
Faculty members present woro Sis

ter Mary CalliBta, Sister Mary Germaine, Sister Mary Patricia Ann,
Sister Mary Edith, Sister
Mary
l.nger, Sister Mary Angelica, Miss
Mumie Clanton, Mr. Joseph Judge,
Mr. John Boggs and Mr. Henry Corbacho. Sister Mary Scholastica was
unable to attend.
The party was held in the press
room which wbh gaily decorated with
Christmas trimmings.
All arrangements were made by
Corde Baca and Joan Abeytu, Sen
iors.
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o f the rest. because I think what I am asking for is very im
portant.
I don’t want a mink coat. or even a new Cadillac. I only want
to grow up and live in a world o f peace and understanding, not one
filled with grow ing disaster.
It says in the paper that another world war is shaping up.
Please. Santa, don’t let them take tfce kids I go to school with, and
maybe my brothers.
I used to wonder what I would be when I grew up. Now I
wonder whether I will grow up.
Please Santa, squeeze in
so the boys and girls o f
today can have their chance, too. J
M. L.

Staff Writera_____________ __ Cordelia Baca. Stella DeHerrera, Joan Abeyta.
Roy Koch. Charles Dalla. Rosie Brukner. Don Lee. Joe Eafanti. Dolores
tordova. Eileen Cazer, Bob Garcia. Beverly Bastar, John Keelan.
Joan Alward
Staff Artista................... ....................Dave Kirkpatrick and Charles Burke

Sotrifke And Preyer Become Netessrties

'F H E Student« Spiritual Council is not the Student body o f the
school, but is an orgamzatioi. composed o f an executive and
auxiliary board.
*
This executive board is composed o f a President, a vice
President and a moderator. Tm s Committee iS in complete cnarge
o f the reiigious activities o f the students but they have appoinied
an auxiliary board to help them.

The auxiliary board is composed o f the heads o f the various committees sucn as Missions, Our Lady s, etc., all grouped
together. Included with these heads there are appointed s,uueius
in every class lorming the entire committ'^es.
The auxiliary board is directly responsible to the executive
branch for all its activities. The executive board may in turn
condense the ideas, o ffe r suggestions and formuiate a more
grouped picture o f spiritual liie fo r the students.
The varied activities o f the spiritual life o f the students in
school were so widely branched out before that in order to gain
some form o f leadership and concentration the S.S.C. work to
g ive a tlearer and more complete meaning and deeper appreciation o f reiigious life to the students.
But no matter how great the effort or material the S.S.C.
can accomplish nothing uniess the students will cooperate. Beiort:
anything can be done lo r you, the desire must be within you.

Readers WeiteUs
Mr. Editor:
1 wiah to congratulate the S.S.C.
for the way in which they conducted
the meetmg last Fnday, December
1. It gave the students a chance to
expreaa their opimona about the activitiea of school. 1 eapecially liked
the way they aaked queationa about
the S.S.C.
I think we ahould have these diacusaiona at all of the meetinga.
Thank you,
Joan Croci.
Dear Editor:
We think St. Joe'a ia awell and the
atudenta who go there; but there’a
one thing lacking, the students just
don’t have the achool apirit that we
need. If the atudenta would take
more intereat in what the school ;a
doing, we would have one of the best
known achools in the City, but to do
it we need the entire Cooperation of
the Student body and members of the
faculty. Here » hoping The Santa
Fe does something about it.
Sincerely yours,
Fat Brune1L
P *«t 2

Dear Editor:
Aa one listens to the latest new*
from the international scene, one
might have a terrific caae of jitters.
Eapecially thoae young men and
women whose live» will be definitely
iofluenced by theae happeninga.
The one outatanding factor, as far
as I am concerned, is that the Stu
dent» at Samt Joaeph's have the opportumty for a firm moral foundation. Not only from the formal religion clasaea but alao from the many
formt of example placed before
them.
To me thia preaenta food for
thought. Does it to you ?
Incidentally, I enjoy The Hanta Fe
and the one thing l've noted is there
aeems to be a aection for almost
everyone.
Sincerely,
John Boggs.

How many modern boys and girls can teil you the complete
Christmas story ? N o doubt they can rattle o ff the famous poem
“ ’Twas the N ight Before Christmas,” or can give you the latest
dope on “ Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer” but what o f the real
story?

T ^ E A R S A N T A : I am making out my list so I can get it in ahead

re a iu r e l o j iu i ......................................- ............................ .............. ................

S .S .C Reqoires Student Cooperation

*pH E encyclopedia States that in all Christian countries Chrismas is celebrated as the anniversary o f the birth o f Christ,
"Th e Prince o f Peace,’’ the “ K ing o f Kings.”

An Editor Writes To Santo

__________________________________3

Editor
........
........... ..... ................................. - J>“ S " " 1" »
Muutr-nr Editor .........
................................. U rt p r r t L *f*rr,
Norm Edi-or............................. ........... — ------------------------ * ■ * , Brrrm
>oortm Editor................ - ............... ......... .-------------------------- - * • * “ “ “

VL’ H A T is this thing called personal sacrifice? Is is only some™ thing in the dictionary or does it even sometimes become
reality ?
Our Lady appeared at Fatima and urged us to pray fo r the
conversion o f Russia uniess we would choose world disaster. W e
couldn't spare that little bit o f time for a rosary to avert all this
suffer.ng that has come and is coming upon us.
Oh, let the present take care o f itself and worry about the
future has been our crv. A year ago or even less Russia meant
little more than an ominous shadow to us. The distant rumbling
meant nothing. As long as we had our comforts and happiness
the rest o f the world could d rift by.
We couldn't sacrifice a little o f our seemingly precious time
to devote to God before. Hadn't He helped us wm tt orld W ar H ?
\\ eren t we living in supposed peace .’ prayer and sacrifice, what
need had we for these?
But how terribly fast a few short months have changed our
lives and thoughts. How that mjghty hammer and sicaie has
transtormed us. fror suddenly came Korea! As -uddeniy we
cnanged. Those were our brothers. school chums, and fnends
who were suftering and dying. 1-ear struck us. No longer was
Russ.a a distant tnought, it had moved into our own backyard.
Fear has awakened us to the need for sacnfice. lienying a
thirst, giving up a snack, restraimng a smart remark, being consciously cuurteous— these are small munitions but more effective
than an atom bomb.
Pray and sacrifice so that Our Lord will be the Good Shepherd
and hear our cry and come to rescue us lrom this precarious piight.

St. Luke's Story Is Still Best

Merry Christmas

Membera of the National Press Association, 1950-1951.
First Honor Rating. _ _ _ _ _ __________________
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Ar«ArFeReporterQuixzesStudents
What »onld >ou like to find in yonr
atocking trn ( hriatmaa?
A 1839 Ftrd dub coupe with white
aide wall f.res. a chromed motor.
dual pipea, L.ue in color, and leopard
akm upholat» r>
Jerry ( ollard. Freshman.
The thing.
Joe Wedo». Junior.
Most« kid f like to find candymon
Christmas morning but I sure
wouldn't object if I woke up to find
Farley Oranger in my atocking.
Loraine McKinsie. Junior.
My foot.
Phil Peterao«. Sophomore.
I'd like a mink coat and a Cadillac
convertible; I won't aak for a man
because with a mink coat and convertible 1 can eaaily get a man. Anyone havmg a atocking big enough
for theae t»o dainty item» pleaae mquire within.
Darlene Kuaaell. Senior.
W hat do yo« think of the S.S.C ? Do
you know of anything that would
inprove it?
It's a good idea but it doesn't seem
to be doing what it it »uppose to do.
Mm Campbell. Senior.
It ia a good Organisation for the
benefit of the Spiritual life of the
atudenta. The only way to improve
it is to have more interesting pi jecU and try more or leas to mclude
the whole stodent body in as many aa
possible.
Pat Brunneil. Senior.
I think that it is a very good Or
ganization, but Don Kersting and
Don Lee ahoold attend Maas at least
once or twien during the week being
President and vice-preaident of the
S.S.C.
Pat Mauff, Sophomore.
The S.S.C^ ia a good thing but I
think the stbdent body ahould have
more say, and there ahould be a Sug
gestion box.

Charline Valdez, Junior.
What type at stories do you look for
ia the Saata Fe aad how mach of
the paper do you read?
I look for stories about the stu
dents and the funny thing» they do in
clasa. 1 read all of the paper except
the editorals and like the “Duat
From the Tmil” beat.
Rita Kulp, Senior.
I look for atories of different stu
dents though 1 don't find very successful fruit for my labora. The
stories seem to conaiat of only part
of the St. Jas atudenta. 1 read nearly all of th« paper.
Joyce Siaco, Sophomore.

I like to read stories of what the
other Catholic high achoola are do
ing. not only what goes on here at
St. Joe. 1 read the entire paper; it is
excellent and very intereatmg.
Shirley Kaiach.
I read all the paper but prefer the
Sports »tone».
1 don't think the
band receivea the credit du«, aftcr
all they are an aetive par* o f1Ihc
achool anu 1 have nearu people say
the band has brought honor to the
achool. Let's get i.n tne beam, hun?
Prggy Turner, Freshman.
What ia your opinion of the ban of
jeana?
1 don't like jeana on the boys at
achool becauae they look like aomething from the other aide of the
lr* ck‘
J< an Körnig, freshman.
My opmion ia “NL'TS.“
Dick viuuney. Senior.
1 don't like the ban on jeana be
cauae not everyone can afford
“Fancy Panta" and I don't suppoae
there ia anything aa comfortable aa
****“
Judy Milan. Sophomore.
It is rather strict becauae if the
jeana are clean and neat, there ia no
reaaon why boya can't wear them.
Yvonne Dulla. Sophomore.
1 like it. 1 beiieve taai it rnaKca
tbe school look cheap if the boys
wear jeana.
Lob Cavsrra. Senior.
Students behave the way they
dre»s.
hinter Mary t'allista. Principal.
Editor’» note: Out of Ul atudenta
queationed about the ban 55 were
against it, with 25 for it.
THE TEN CHRISTIAN SOCIAL
PK1NCIPLKS
L 1h
II. 1 he individual dignity of every
human peraon.
III. Thhe aoeial nature of man.
IV. The aacredneaa and inlegnty
of the family.
V. 1 he dignity of the worker and
hia work.
VL The material and spiritual interdependenre of all men.
VII. The Obligation of men Io uac
th# rcnourcen of the earth aceordiag to God'a plan.
VIII. The Obligation of men to »bare
non-material gooda with one
anotber.
IX. The Obligation» of juatice and
ebarity that eaist among pro-

On Chriatmaa eve in France, th*
homes are centera of festivitiea in
rluding a holiday aupper and cere
mony of the burning of the Such«,
or Yul« log. At midnight the churrh
bell# nng, and people become vei-y
aclemn, then «ach peraon lighU bis
Christmas rändle; thia ia etrealu.-u
with vanoua color». Then everyongoea out on the streeta and hurries
to the church to celebrate thcii
NoeL Then amid great excitemen
they return home for a aupper, ao
gay and joyoua that it often Isst»
throughout the following day. Bu
the children are not forgotten, fo.
their little slippera and wooden shoe»
have been filled with »ugar pluma.
In Germany on Chriatmaa eve thi
door» of the houaea fly open an»
there aUnds a little tree, ablaze wit..
lighta. German treea have nothini.
on them except lighU and bon bona.
Blazing plum pudding, a crackling
Yule log, and rosy-cheeked caro.
singer» are symbolic of Englisi.
Chriatmaa cheer. An Engliah delicacj
which has been adopted in the
L'nited StaUa ia mince-pie. It has a
long history. A recipe, dated 134»
required the chopped meat of pheaa
anta. hare», and partndgea iniUa of the beef and auet. Unlike th
continent, England celebrates ou
Christmas dav inatead of the eve.
Norway, Sweden and Denmark
celebrate Chriatmaa in much the
same manner as Germany. ln Hal-

Fiskt~Wht*f>s, Scrooge Sees the light

from the diatant town
Made the aky glow,
Slhouetting figurea
Aa to Bethlehem they did go.

a ahabby stähle
They reated for the night,
ind from that tiny stähle
Suddenly came great light.

By Ted
You’ve all no doubt read or at
least heard about Scrooge in Charles
Dicken's Chriatmaa Carol. Well, did
you ever stop to think what a man
like that would be like and how the
story would be changed if it took
place in this modern age ? I'll do my
best to show you.
Our modern Scrooge owned and
operated a used car lot; his partner,
Marley, had died and left the en
tire business to Scrooge. He had a
young man working for him who
made the mistake of asking Scrooge
for a day off. Then Scrooge really
blew his lid. He steamed and fumed
until the young man, who had taken
all he was going to, quit and walked
out.

The first semester’a nearly gone
We'll soon ring in the new;
But while the time still lingers on
We have something to say to you.
The holidays will soon be here
To bring good will and cheer,
So to the students and faculty
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Charlea Dalla.

tirav’n was illumined
By the brilliance of a Star;
The same star whoae mystery
Drew wisemen from afar.

mm
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joyoua aong of angels
Rang out loud and clear;
heir merry aong of Noel

Spread good will and cheer.
hree figurea in a stable,
Some shepherda »Unding near.
The wisemen and a glowing »U r —
Tia Christmas every year.
and there is a delightful custom;
the young men, in fantaatic coatumea, meet in the village square
and choose a aUr-bearer to carry a
large lantern in the ahap« of a »U r
and conUining many lighted candle».
He leads the impreaaive procession
snging Gloria in ExceUia. through
tne »treeU. Proceaaion», often re
iigious, alao form a part of the festivities in Beigium, luly, Spain and
•South America.
Chriatmaa eve for the Pole» ia a
»trict faat, but aa the firat atar apl-ars the feaating beginn. A few
atraws are »cattered on the Üble,
and a chair ia left vacant for the
lioly Child. Serbiens keep open house
for three day» alter Christmas and
everyone, whether friend or foe, ia
selcome. Slavic Chriatmaa cuatoma
nclude a ceremonioua burning of the
Vule-log on Chriatmaa morning.
Spanish and lulian houaea are not
<iecorated with evergreen», for the
<ustorn which came from pagan timea
waa not encoursged in connection
with a reiigious celebration. The
•lecorationa, inatead, repreaent the
Sativity or Birth of Chriet with
»hadowy cavea of paper »tone».
<ambs feeding tranquilly on green
• »rdboard fielda, and under a humde thatched porrh, the figurea of
•■lary and the Child aurrounded by a
halo of light.
Whether it ia called Noel, Naivlta, or Weihnacht, Chriatmaa ia •
ay of univeraol love and joy.

« 1
Decembtr 20. 1>M

I f the parents would read the Christmas story to their chil
dren, the real meaning o f Christmas would be better known.

By Dave Kirkpatrick

Dear Santa,
That jolly time has come again
W'hen children have no fear.
That no matter what,
You will aoon be here.
On Christmas eve. we all know well.
Youll be as buay aa can be
And even more. when you receive
The liat that followa, a» you’ll aee
The greatest fuas is uaually made
By little onea. we know;
Pleaae keep thia thought in mind.
This list ia from St. Joel
For Frank Yantorno. to be iure.
A alick chick with blonde coiffure.
A football with a man attached
Would find Henrietta'a door unlatched.
Tim Quinn's one demand,
A one-way trip to Ireland.
Pleaae romply with Pat H auffs wim:
She wants to go with couain Tim.
Orrin Cox intenda to beg
For Mi»» Grable'a nght leg.
Janet Miller, a pretty maid,
Wanta a mjn inanng aid.
“A certain St. Jo« guy"
Would make Peggy Turner aigh.
To make him feel like a king;
Bnng Joe Wedow ‘The Thing.'
Pat Coleman would surely miss
A date with Tony Curtis.
Shirley Katsch waita for the day!
He'a a junior by the way.
For ( laude Frick, you can bake
A big chocolate layer cake.
Listen. Santa, we're not teaaing;
To ua, theae gifta would be mi
pleaaing.
So if by chance you pass thia way
On that moat important day,
Don't forget this liat of oura
That will give us pleaaant hours!

X. The itnity of a

Looking in on the average fam ily the week before Christmas,
we find junior worrying about what he will get, morn wondering
whom to ask to dinner, and pop anxiously trying to make both
ends meet.

• " Tit Cltiistmas

By Catherine Ruh»

Town evergreen» are lovely
With garlanda of tinael and light.
But their mountam sisters are lovelier still
Garbed as they are tonight.
They wear ermine cloaka and star diadeir.s,
They genuflert as the mountain winda aing.
Pray God they will alwaya be standing »o
To reverence the birth of the King.

The story o f an Alm ighty God’s love for His unworthy
creatures is one o f a very great love. It ’s a romantic, appealing
story o f a God who left His heavenly home and came down to
earth to rest in a stable so that the gates o f heaven could be reopened for His children.
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Mr. Judge in chemistry
“What doe» TI VI mean?"
Jim Campbell: Television.

class:

Ida Valdez, painting angels on the
Windows for Christmas. “I’U make
her hair brown.”
Vinginia RoiKvert: “How do you
know it's a she?"
Ida: “Because she has wings.”
Dolore* Elliott: “I grew up in an
oven, I now own a home on the
ränge.“
Barbara Brukner: “Well, that's
nothing. I lived in a stove and now
I'm a flaming youth."

S a n t a T a Sa.lu .tss
It's a wise addage “Give credit
where credit is due” and the Santa Fe
doesn't beiieve all credit belongs
here at St. Joseph. Sincere and
heartfelt congratulations are extended to all of our fellow Parochial
high schools.
An orchid to Müllen high for it's
tremendous showing in winning the
city and tying for the sUte championship. Congratulations also to
Dick Brown, their coach who did a
very fine and capable job.
Regia is deserving of congrat'ilation» for their thoughtfulneBs in inviting the coaches of the Paroke and
Public league Champions, Dick Brown
and Pat Panek, and the Kegis all-opponent tt-am to a social at their
achool.
A salute goes to the staff of the
Hi Pal for their outatanding efforts
toward furthering smoother and hap
pier inter-school relations.
To Holy Family for their unheaitant response in offering their Serv
ices ea-h year in planning and
executir.g a homecoming demonatration for Müllen, goea hearty praiae.
Congratulations to Annunciation
on the completion of their new school.
They are certainly among the moat
deserving of a new building.
Our praiae to the Franaalian for
their efforts in trying to help eatablish an inter-achool press aaaociatiou.

Hob Carberry: “Why do sisters
wear those funny dresses?"
Joe Eafanti: “Oh. 1 gn.-* it's just
a "habit."
Zippers will never take the place
of buttons. You can’t put them in
the collection box on Sunday.
Johnny Keelan: “Gee, I can’t
imagine why I ran out of gas. I put
a quarter's worth in last week.”
Bonus of the Month
No, it wasn’t an earthquake, it was
Ronnie Younger trying to do the
Charleston. Admission was charged.

C lu b

C a p O fS

All parochial Pep clubs went to
D. U. Stadium November 28 to practice for the demonstration they put
on December 3 in honor of both
teams who participated in the All
state game.
Darlene Russell, Pat Brunell and
Cordelia Baca were elected President,
vice-president and secretary of the
Nurses club. At the meeting on
December 5, the girls were asked to
give their time helping with the
X-Ray campaign. A movie waa shown
at this meeting also. It introduced
the girls to the fields of nursing.
The officer» of the S.S.C. will recite the rosary over the loud Speaker
system every morning in order to
help in the conversion of Russia,
promote peace and put an end to the
war in Korea.
The election of the J club will be
held in the first part of January.
Queen Jill, the J club thrill, was
chosen to reign at the annual dance
which waa held December 17 in the
achool gym.
Mr. Dwight MacC’ready has started
a beginners band. The new members
of the band include: Pauline and Paul
Criapin, Mary Favela, Olga Monina,
Louis Pacheo, Kenny Pazzin, Carloa
Marques, Larry Pcrea, Munuel Torria, Joe Maatin, Shirley Raiach,
Joseph C»rlyla, Frank Vigil.

Scrooge Dislikes Christmas
It was Christmas eve and everyone
in the town was having a gay time
and they were all happy— that is,
except Scrooge. It pained him to
see other people happy, so he just
mumbled a few words of disgust and
decided to go home As he got on
the subway for the long ride home,
some little kids in back of him started
to whoopee because they were very,
very happy. At this Scrooge got up
and moved to another seat but this
did no good, for everywhere he sat
people were happy. He then jumped
out of his seat and screamed at the
top of his voice, “You people are all
crazy! Christmas, Bah! Humbug!“
and he got off the subway and
walked the rest of the way home.
Marley Returns
When he got to his house, Scrooge
saw a light in it and immediately
thought somebody had broken into
the place to steal his money. He was
frantic. He rushed into the house
and threw open the front room d or.
What he saw would chill the heart
of a tough leatherneck. There Eit
ting in an easy chair, smoking one
of Scrooge’s best cigars and watching the wrestling matches on television, sat Scrooge’s dead partner,
Marley.
When Scrooge regained consciousness, Marley was just turning off the
TV set. Marley spoke in a ghastly
hollow voice, “Greetings Louse, how’s
the used car business?” Scrooge was
speechless. And who wouldn't be,
for there before him was a man or
an ex-man clothed in car title«,
money sewed together and a tight
chain of car keys around his thin
waist. At last Scrooge spoke, “Whwh-what are y-y-ou doing here?"
“Oh,” replied Marley, "I came back
to show you what a tight-fisted meat
head you are.”
“What do you mean?” Scrooge
asked.
“Don’t play dumb: You know what
I mean. Tonight you will be visited
by three ghosts. So long, Stupid.”
With thia Marley left; picking up a
few more cigars as he did so.
Ghosts Visit Scrooge
Later, when he had recovered
somewhat from the shock, Scrooge
decided it was something he had
eaten and, thinking it was the best
thing to do, he hit the sack. About
a half hour after Scrooge had retired, the room was suddenly illuminated from an unnatural acource and

Fiake
there standing in the center of the
room was a—man----- woman------ or
something. By now Scrooge realized that Marley wasn’t kidding and
resigned himself to his fate.
The “Thing,” (definitely not by
Phil Harris) spoke. “Scrooge, l’m
the Spirit of Christmas Past. I'm
here to show how you’ve loused up
your life in the past years.”
Scrooge Remembers Old Days
With that, the Spirit took Scrooge
bodily out of the window, then everything went Blooey. When Scrooge
awoke, he was outside of a window
looking in at a big Christmas party.
Scrooge remembered that it was
Fuzziewig's party and there in the
middle of the crowd laughing and
cutting up was himself, happy and
gay. This was when Scrooge was
nothing but a Vice-vice junior part
ner in the Used Car lot. Scrooge
said, “How could I have been so
happy. I had no money then, I was
actually poor.” The Spirit told
Scrooge that the next Spirit would
anawer that question and with this
Scrooge was flung back into his bed
by an invisible hand.
Scrooge was badly shaken, and
boy, was he in need of a short snort.
Before he could get to it, a gay look
ing little shrimp with a grin from
ear to ear stepped before him. He
announced himself as the Ghost of
Christmas Present. He said, “So ya
wanta know why you was so gay
then, huh?” With that Scrooge was
wisked to the house of his ex-clerk.
There in the poor little house was
happiness. All were lending a hand
in trimming the tree, a scrawny lcoking thing, but to them it was beautiful. The Ghost said, “You see,
you don’t have to have millions to
be happy. You were once happy. It
was the greed for money that
changed you.”
Scrooge Visits Own Grave
Then all of a sudden, Scrooge was
back in his room and standing be
fore him was a tall, dark, sinister
looking thing, clothed in a black
shroud. He told Scrooge that he was
the Ghost of Christmas To Be. He
immediately took Scrooge to a cemetery where he showed him a tombstone. “Scrooge this is yours. It’s
dated a year from now. ln short,
buddy, you’ll never see another
Christmas if you don't wise up."
Fear flooded Scrooge and all consciousness fled.
The next thing Scrooge knew it
was morning. It all seemed one terrible nightmare to him but for some
reason Scrooge knew it was true.
All bitter hatred and resentment
were gone. In their place was a
very hallow feeling, a feeling of sorrow for his own past actions. But
most of all there was a deep love for
mankind.
Scrooge Reform**
Yes, our Scrooge went out and lit
up the town, only hc wusn’t a resentful old man but now just one of thu
gang.
Thus we end our story of the Mod
ein Scrooge. An«l as Charles Dick
ens rolls over in his grave, Scrooge
goes on living a happy and natural

lifo.
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Bulldogs Place Two
On All Paroke Squad
By (harte* Barke
The Bulldog's outstanding right
half, Ivan Saindon, gained first
string position on the Registers
selection of All ParochiaD. while end
Bob Carberry, and Tom Milner took
»econd string berths.
St. Joe’s squad was also represented by honorable mentions: Babe
Thyfault. at tackle position; Don Lee
and “Clancy" Montoya, guards,
Larry Spahn, tackle; Jim Galla. Cen
ter, and backs Johnny Nigro, Tom
Turner, and Jimmy Lefevre. Lefevre,
Spahn. Thyfault, sophomores, have
two more years of ball ahead of them.
Senior Bob Carberry, the Denver
Catholic Register's second team
placeman was also first string end
on both the Rocky Mountain News
and the Post’s choice for All-Par kes.
Norm Legier. Jim Galla, Ivan Sain
don. John Nigro. and Tommy Turner
all took honorable mentions in the
News selections.
The “All-Parokes" and the entire
Müllen squad were presented awards
at the first of the Annual All Parochial Dance held December 3. foliowing the Pueblo-Mullen tilt played
eariier that day. The Knute Rockne
and De Canino trcphys were shared,
as a result of the play-off.
Although the Bulldogs ended up
on the lower rungs. the grid season
can be called a big success, with
next year s matches showing promise
of being even more successful with
returning greats. such as John Nigro,
Tcm Turner, Ivan Saindon, and
"Babe" Thyfault. These greats are
proof of exciting action in the “51“
grid clash. High praise is due the
west aide Canine squad for their
spint and hard play.
Space should be devoted to the
selections of the other Catholic high
schools. as it is a great honor to
make all Parochial. Jack Burke tnade
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Bob C arberry and Iv a a H m iu im , halb finit »tring All-Parakca. with Sandon in artion.
first string while Karl Piym and
Ralph Sugar placed second string for
Cathedral. Kevin Cleason, Jerry
Burns. and Dick Braun cf Regis took
first team honors with Villano,
Schmitt and Ray Costello taking sec
ond string berths.
From Annunciation on first teani
is Ed Horvat and Gil ( asteUano, on
second team Bob Duden and Ken
Reidel. St. Francis was represented
by Barry Thorp left half an the first
team, with no selections for sec
ond. Holy Family’s Jack Iaenhart
was placed on second team. and nine
other players took honorable MenMul len Home, the state
dominated the choices by placing
Norm Roger. Phil Quintana. Angus
Roger, and George Bravdica on first
string. Barone and Jellison on sec
ond.

The Fi rst G u e s s
Joe Russell
B efo re pronouncing the 1950 Football nennon a rhapter in
the book called Sports History let us glanre around and see how it
finally took shape.

This year, 1950, haa been justly named an all around upset
year from teams in the pro-rank way down the line to our own
parochial curcuit.
M ighty Notre Dame, which at the beginning o f the season
was the nation's No. 1 team, took beating a fter upset to compieie
its most dismal season in years. Powerful Arm y, undefeated in
29 contests, dropped before the mad onslaught o f the under-rated
and high-spirited Middies o f Navy.
Regis, which was the choice o f most newspapers and
spectators to relain its title w ere rudely shaken up by the little
.Mustangs from Müllen who galloped on to the city championship.

Fhra BaMog Lattsnasa Hapefsl Balldog Cagers
llp H»p» For C m TM« Drop 1 While Wisaiag 3
A s the gridiron season com«
to a rlose, the bojrs in blue begin
their '5<N’51 basketball season with
the daily workouts in the school gym
With the k>«s of Bob Garboski and
Bill Frick, there still remain some
letter men of !aat year's cagers. Jim
Galla, Bob Garcia, Bob Carberry,
and Joe Wad<w. The following are
expected to de their share in produring a championahip team.
Jim Galla, who received AllParoke rating »st year. haa a deadly
one hand puah «hot and a jump ahoi.
Jim haa playea three years
Bob Garcia. «nown to hia teammates aa “Gis-y,“ also haa a good
jump shot. B< • haa been a Bulldog
cager for thre- years.
Another Bulii >g cager ia Bob Carberry. Bob ia a playmaker and a
very reliable defensive itandby He
should prove t> be valuable in future uae.
One of the Jiniora on the aquad
is lanky Joe Wedow who holda down
the center spot - Joe Ia a capable rebounder and a ceadly shot He ahould
prove to be AU-Paroke material.
Another retoming Veteran is Ray
Koch also a le terman of last year.
Ray ia best kn«wn for his defensive
tactics.
Gene Vigil, tha workhorse of last
year's B-team is expected to see a
lot of artion this season. Gene ia
about the smallast man on the team
but the fastest.
Out for anothar try is Tom Turner,
who was forced to drop out last
season as the reault of an injury, and
is attempting to hüstle himaelf to
the top in this amson'i play.
Another junior who did his share
of hüstle is John Nigro This will be
Johnny s -.-rond year as a Bulldog
Basketeer He ia playing guard.
Claude Fnck, also a last year Bteam cager. ia ogpecting to take the
place of h.s brotber Bill. Claude haa
an exeellent nook shot at hia comrr.and.
Among the nowcomera of thia year

Müllen, though picked over the Pueblo Catholic Shamrocks,
knew what it meant to be in definite trouble as the boys from the
Steel C ity gave the Mustangs a rough race that ended in a 13-13
deadlock, leaving Müllen only a share in the state title.
In order to decide the winner o f the DeCanmo trophy and to
see who wouid get the Knute Rockne memorial trophy for the
first six months, a six-down overtime period was put into effect.
Müllen piled up 26 yards on a pass, a run, and a penalty against
Pueblo, while the Shamrocks could only muster 18 yards, giving
the trophys to the Müllen boys.
These playoffs ended the football season for the Parochial
pigskinners and made way for the boys who play the nations No. < .
1 winter sports, Basketball.
W ith basketball comew the much dispuled two-minute ruling
which many coaches feel has definitely not accomplished the purpose fo r which it w as enacted. T he purpose o f the ruling w as to
reduce the amount o f fou-ing in the ciosing minutes o f the gam e.
This has not been accomplished, but if you can g o by rumor it will
be out for the coming league season.

This year due to all previous indications should be a evenly
matched and hard fought battle fo r the title, with the Bulldogs
rated among the best o f them. The St. Joe hoopsters ended the
'49- 50 season in fourth place with a team that could never be
thought o f as a pushover. The starting team consisted o f Bill
Frick, Ed Oakley, Jim Calla, Bob Garcia, and Bob Graboski, but
this year they will be without the Services o f Frick, Oakley, and
Graboski because o f graduation. These positions can be filled,
however, with the very capable hands o f Bob Carberry, Joe
Wedow. Gene Vigil, Ray Koch, and Tom Turner who to name a few
should provide plenty o f excitement for the Bulldog fans.
( ongratulations are in order fo r Ivan Saindon and Bob
C arb erry fo r their outstanding perform ances in this years foot
ball parade. Bob. who is a senior, charged his way to placing in
all-paroke spots in the Rocky Mountain N ew s, and the Denver
Pont, w hile Ivan Saindon played hia w ay into the Denver Catholic
R eg ister selections.
Fege 4

The St. Joe Bulldog ( agers dropped
their first non-league game of the
still young season 1 uesday night.
Decen.ber 12, to Bennett. 41 to 4U.
High scoring Bennett forward.
Stebben, hit the clincher with 10
aeconda to go as Bennett forged its
way from a 13 point fourth quarter
deficit.
Jim Galla, Bulldog guard. hustled
the Bulldogs out in front throughout
most of the contest, hitting 15
pointa.
8T. JOE 45. 8T. MARY'S 26
The fast moving Bulldogs were
never headed aa they romped to
their firat win of the season oefeatmg St. Mary's of Colorado Springs
45 to 26 as lanky Joe Wedow and
Jim Galla led the Bulldogs by hit
ting 9 and 14 pointa respectively.
Pirat« forward Spears sparked
Colorado Springs, hitting 8 pointa.
ST. JOE 52, ELIZABETH 4»
St. Joe marked up ita second
•traight victory. fighting back a stuhbom Elisabeth five, 52 to 48. Elisa
beth pulled within four pointa with
four minutes remaining but the Bull
dogs had the spark to turn the tide
with the elusive Bobby Garcia hit
ting 15 points and teammate Jim
Galla racking up 14.
St. Joe led by large margina be
fore Elizabeth narrowed the gap in
the waning mummt* of the game.
Enckson and Hart led the lanky
Elisabeth crew both hitting 18 märt
en.
ST. JOE 57. COLO. SPRINGS 3«
Leading all the way St. Jcs.ph
trimmed St. Mary’i of Colorado
Springs in their second meetmg of
the season, 57 to 30 as chubby Jim
Galla again led the Bulldogs to vic
tory dunking in 11 pointa. Spears of
Colorado Springs hit 9 points to be
high point man for a losing cause.
is senior Don Kersting and sopho
mores Bob Heiney and Ron Salazar.
Don is placed as a guard, Bob as a
forward and Ronnie as s center.
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Don Lee
The 1950 Parochial League foot
ball season is nothing but history and
thrilling memories. The pigskin is
once again laid »w »y for a well deserved rest and the old basketball
is taken out for another season of
thrills and heart breaks.
As the basketball season creeps
it’s way into the limelight. a well
balanred cage tilt is promised. But
before the season Swings into full
force, we will take a look around
the league and single out a few of
the best players.
About the best source of Informa
tion I can think of is the basket
ball itself. Yes, the basketball of
last year, which had its hard knocks
and jolts. but came through very
nicely and should be able to teil us
quite a bit about the returning hoop
sters.
So we’ll get Mr. Basketball’s viewpoint of what the season has in störe
t' r the Parokes.
"Good day, Mr. Basketball.I was
wondrring if you had a few minutes
for a little talk on the 1950 basket
ball outlook.”
Talking with an old and feeble
voice. Mr. Basketball offered to teil
t*-.e names cf the players, the color
of their suits and their ability cn
the floor.
Seeing that he was old and wom
out from the patched battle scars,
I thought it best to cut it short and
ask only a little about each school.
This is what Mr. Basketball told me.
"1 remember those boys in the
dark red and white uniforme, (Annunnation) There was one boy that
really stood out, the boy Freddie
Mae*; he showed hüstle beyond rompanson.
“But the two teams that left a big
Impression on my mind were the two
teams in blue and gold (Mallen and
Sl. Francis) who set the league afir*
by taking co-champitnship. The play
ers that were the guiding light* on
these team* were George Bravdica
from Müllen, and Hob Weber from
St. Francis. By the way. the Gramlins have the height and matenal
to take it again.
"And then there were those boys in
the white suits trimmed in red
(Regis) who had the hüstle expected
of s championship club but had to
settle for a well eamed second. Th«
boy to watch from this school is
Bill Faddi*.
“Another team that can’t be left
out in the race are the boys in
blue and white (Cathedral). Joe
INpalo, the cog of the Cathedral ma
chine. will again spark his team to
ir.any wins.
"Last but not least, are the boys in
blue an.) gold (Holy Family) who
landed in the cellar last year but
should do bettcr this year. The boy
that »tarred for the North siders was
Dominir Stooe.“
The old gentlrman, very old and
tired out and wrinkled, was three
pounds undrr his regulär nine-pound
pressure weight. I had a few more
questions I wouid have liked to ask
him, but being the kind hearted soul
that I am. I figured it best that I
leave the old gent and take the
valuable facts he gave me and put
them in typ«.
As I was leaving, the doctor came
in with what looked like a hypodermir
Kot knowing what it was, I
asked the doctor. “This, iry young
friend, is a vitamizer, which, when
injected into Mr. Basketball, will re■tore his original weight.“

•oskutboll ScheduU
First Round
Jan. 7—St. Joseph vs. Regis.
Jan. 12—St. Joseph vs. Cathadral.
/SB. 19— St.

Joseph va.

St.

Francia.
Jaa. 21—St. Joseph va. Müllen
High.
Jan. 29 —St. Joseph va. Holy
Family.
Jan. 2 8 —St. Joseph va. Annun
ciation.
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